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“And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers. And awe
came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were being
done through the apostles. And all who believed were together
and had all things in common. And they were selling their
possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all,
as any had need. And day by day, attending the temple together
and breaking bread in their homes, they received their food with
glad and generous hearts, praising God and having favor with
all the people. And the Lord added to their number day by day
those who were being saved.” - Acts 2:42-47

We NEED Community. 
Yep, I said it!

From the early pages of
Genesis, when it was not
good for one human to 
exist alone, we see hard-
wired into our created
nature a need for others.

God has designed it this
way (whether we like it or
not!). Families and comm-
unity are integral to God’s
teachings and directions
throughout the Old Test-
ament, and Jesus himself

continued on page 2
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is shown to value his family, his friends, and the others 
who follow him. Outside of Jesus withdrawing to pray 
for periods of time (which is healthy!), we see no clear
example of isolation for Jesus or his followers in the
Scriptures. There are always others in the picture.

In the Acts passage (from the page 1), we see a picture of
what the early church was like. As a pastor, it is easy for 
me to “romanticize” this passage in a way that overlooks 
or downplays the many complexities of the early Christ-
ian church that we read about in the New Testament. It 
is safe to say that most, if not all of the pastoral letters 
in the New Testament are written to give specific en-
couragement and direction in the midst of conflicted 
and complicated groups of believers. So yes, there are
challenges, and there always will be, because each mem-
ber of a community (Christian or not!) has a different
personality, a different set of life experiences, and a
potentially different way of looking at any given situation.

Our “community” conversation begins with Jesus. No matter
the differences listed above, our common core of Jesus and
faith in Jesus is what brings us together. I’ve preached on
unity before, but let me say it again: “Jesus is where we find
unity!” The core message of the Gospel gathers us to Jesus,
and it is rooted in Him that we find true community.

I often hear Christians say “I don’t need to go to church to
be a Christian.” True, but living “like a Christian who 
follows Jesus” will undoubtedly lead you back into Christ-
ian community. And, it is important to mention here that
forgoing an active role in Christian community is EXACTLY
what the Devil wants you to do. It is easy and convenient to
watch a service on TV or Facebook and “get fed,” but this
misses the point of what Jesus-Centered Community is. In
Christ, our first question in Christian community should
look far more like “how can I serve” than “how can I be fed.”

And to go a step further, attending a weekly worship gather-
ing is an important part of Christian community - but it is 
not the only thing needed for anyone! Living in Christ
means that we learn what it means to walk alongside each
other, to care for one another, and to serve one another - 

and this often is not part of
our Sunday worship gather-
ings. The Acts church gives us
a snapshot of how this focus
leads to growth, and in the
coming months we hope to
foster this type of community
here at Immanuel too!

So here is the challenge: 
Make Christian Community 
a Priority for you and your
family. Jobs, hobbies, activ-
ities, and seasons will come
and go - but Jesus is eternal.
Jesus has saved us from our
sins, and he has saved us FOR
community - one that learns
and grows according to the
marvelous goodness of God
displayed in Christ Jesus.

This fall, we’ll be encouraging 
and challenging the Imman-
uel community to take more
steps forward in faith by
joining and participating in
Christian Community outside
of Sunday mornings. Getting
to know and grow with a
small group of other believers
is vital! And I encourage you
to set aside your fears, pre-
conceived notions, and
hesitations - and make Jesus-
centered community a
priority! Stay engaged with
our summer sermon series
as we’ll be unpacking the
“what, why, and how” of
Christian community in July
and August!

continued from page 1
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DATE TIME EVENT

Sun., July 3 -- Communion Sunday

Mon., July 4 -- Independence Day! Office Closed

Thurs., July 7 9 A.M. - 12 P.M. Quilting (Social Hall)

Thurs., July 14
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:15 P.M.

Deacons Meeting
Trustees Meeting

Church Council Meeting

Sun., July 17
10:30 A.M.
1 -3 P.M.

Service of Holy Communion after worship
Prayer Training

Sun., July 24 5 - 7:30 P.M. Small Group Leader Training (Option #1)

Wed., July 27 5 -7:30 P.M. Small Group Leader Training (Option #2)

DAY TIME EVENT

Tuesdays
8:30 A.M.
10 A.M.

Women's Bible Study
Staff Meeting

Saturdays 8 A.M. Men of Immanuel

Sundays

8 A.M.
8:45 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

Radio Broadcast
Prayer Time

Worship
Coffee Fellowship

July 2022July 2022
month at a glance weekly events
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7/2: Ole Skaar Jr.
        Delaney Sorem

7/4: Grant Severson
        Brad Waline

7/5: Lane Brouwer

7/6: Renea Rathmacher
        Ryan Skaar

7/7: Lori Whipple

7/9: Karen Hermanson
        Adam McIlrath
        Annabelle Potratz
        Jacob Rathmacher
     

7/10: Bennett Frette
           Jamie Nordeen

7/12: Jeff Loots

7/13: Joshua Dahl
          John Rathmacher

7/14: Max Petzenhauser

7/16: Joel Danielson
          Leif Skaar

7/17: Logan Ihle
          Lana McCoy
          Julie Thompson

7/18: Mark Dolch

7/19: Dave Quam

7/12: Tyler & Halli Oberender

7/13: Tyler & Natalie Whipple

7/18: Dave & Linda Donohue

7/20: Kyle & Ashley Nordeen
          Gary & Sue Uthe

7/22: Jon & Corine Nordeen

7/23: Collin & Katie Brouwer

7/24: Tim & Tami Marienau

7/28: Chris & Brandi Hill

7/29: Bruce & Jo Mortvedt

7/30: Kurt & Sarah Jensen
          Andy & Jill Johnson

birthdaysbirthdays anniversariesanniversaries

7/20: Mike Lykins

7/21: Samuel Potratz

7/22: Deb Olson

7/24: Paige Petzenhauser

7/25: Anthony Christian
          Cathy Isebrand

7/26: Easton Behanish

7/27: Andrea Baker
          Brandi Hill
          Jason Loots
          Clay Rickerl

7/28: Kase Reifschneider
           McKena Rickerl

7/29: Clayton Gabrielson
         Nick Handeland
         Dakoda Zerr
         Elijah Zerr

7/30: Isaac Dahl
          Harper Hill
          Hyla Hill
          Lisa McIlrath

7/31: Linda Anderson

Are we missing your
birthday or anniversary

on our calendar? 
 

Contact the church
office to update your

records so we can
celebrate with you!4

Have something to share?
Send the church office your

announcements and
pictures to share in the

monthly newsletter.
Submissions are due the

20th of each month!
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DATE TIME EVENT

Thurs., Aug. 4 9 A.M. - 12 P.M. Quilting (Social Hall)

Sun., Aug. 7 -- Communion Sunday

Tues., Aug. 9 8:30 - 9:45 A.M. Women's Bible Study

Thurs., Aug. 11
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:15 P.M.

Deacons Meeting
Trustees Meeting

Church Council Meeting

Thurs., Aug. 25 6 P.M. Earll/Janes Wedding Rehearsal (church reserved)

Fri., Aug. 26 5 P.M. Earll/Janes Wedding (church reserved)

Sun., Aug. 28
8:30 A.M.

TBD
Small Group Leaders Meeting

EPIC Leaders Night

Wed., Aug. 31 6:30 P.M. EPIC/Confirmation Kickoff (no meal)

DAY TIME EVENT

Tuesdays 10 A.M. Staff Meeting

Saturdays 8 A.M. Men of Immanuel

Sundays

8 A.M.
8:45 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

Radio Broadcast
Prayer Time

Worship
Coffee Fellowship

August 2022August 2022
month at a glance weekly events
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8/1: Stephen Anenson
        Kurt Jensen
        Maliyah Zerr

8/2: Kevin Amundson
        Wendell Graber
        Sharon Moore

8/3: Alex Berends

8/4: Blake Winecoff

8/5: Chad Kammin

8/6: Carol Lake
        Scott Nibe
        Em Quang
        Norma Sexe
        Greg Voga
        Dan Wheeler

8/7: Milianna Carlson
        Kamryn Lande
        Amber Rathmacher
        Karen Waline

8/8: Ron Kinyon
        Kenadi Lowe

8/11: Sarah Vogelaar

8/12: Nancy Sargent

8/14: Lisa Handeland
          Chris Hill
          Jerry Severson

8/1: Michael & Jamie Nordeen
        Doug & Lori Ostrem
        David & Donna Teigland

8/2: Dallas & Patricia Kray

8/3: John & Colleen Johnson

8/4: Stephen & Sandy Anenson

8/5: Seth & Andrea Kowalik

8/7: Jeff & Andrea Baker
        Clayton & Ruby Gabrielson

8/8: Erik & Alaina Christian
        John & Patty Rathmacher
        John & Megan Valen

8/14: Pat & Cathy McKim

8/15: Eric & Courtney Mensen

8/16: Greg & Kathy Thompson

8/17: David & Tina Hanson

8/18: Don & Lori Olson

8/19: Ryan & Stefanie Charlson
          Willard & Janet Oppedal

8/24: Craig & Julie Schrader

8/26: Jason & Kari Schaufenbuel

birthdaysbirthdays anniversariesanniversaries

8/15: Rita Frette
          Dave Morris

8/19: David Amensen

8/20: Sam Skaar

8/22: Roger Oakland

8/24: Christine Cannon
          Cole Engelhardt
          Dwayne Fiihr
          Marsha Taylor

8/26: Kari Schaufenbuel
           Sabrina Schaufenbuel

8/27: Marsha Sweet

8/28: Charlotte Loots
           Duane Wheeler
           Branch Whipple

8/29: Corine Nordeen
          Trenton Whipple

8/30: Laura Carlson

8/31: Clark Thompson

Are we missing your
birthday or anniversary

on our calendar? 
 

Contact the church
office to update your

records so we can
celebrate with you!
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Riverside's 5K 
and Quilt Day

 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH

 
Whether you jump in for

everything or choose ala carte,
join us for an entire day of fun at
camp where we raise funds for
Camperships and what God is

doing at Riverside! 
 

SCHEDULE 
(subject to change)

 
  MONDAY, August 1: 
  Noon - Online bidding begins 
  for Quilt Auction

  SATURDAY, August 6:
  7:30-8:15am - 5K Walk/Run 
  Registration and Check-In
  8:30am - 5K Walk/Run
  8:30am-12:00pm - Live viewing   
  of all quilts in the Chapel
  9:30-11:30am - Pool open for   
  5K participants
  10:30am - Outdoor Worship
  11:30am-12:30pm - Lunch  
  served in the Dining Hall (free 
  will offering)
  12:30-3:00pm - Pool open for  
  families who LOVE Riverside!
  1:00pm - Online auction  
  begins to close and live watch  
  party in the Chapel
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BBQ 101
 
 

The Immanuel deacons 
are organizing &

sponsoring a BBQ class!

Come join us on
Saturday, July 30, 2022
from 9-11ish as we
partner with the ISU
Meat Science Club! 

The class is FREE, but
RSVP is required due to
a limited number of
spots.

Location: Century Venue
                   516 Broad St
                   Story City

Learn the basics of how
different regions of the
U.S. do their BBQ, grill
maintenance tips, and
more! You’ll even get to 
mix your own rubs or

 sauce to take home with
you!

A follow-up event will be
planned during tailgating
season which will involve
grills, food, and hands-on
tips and training from
the Meat Science Club!

Deadline for RSVP from
Immanuel participants is
Sunday, July 10.  Other
spots open will be made
available to the
community.

To RSVP, call the office
or email:
office@immanuelstorycity.org

mailto:office@immanuelstorycity.org


SUNDAY

May 1: 165

May 8: 177

May 15: not taken

May 22: 118

May 29: 107

Average: 142

Our condolences to the
family and friends of
Lois Ann Hovick, who
passed away on her
94th birthday, June 1.
Her memorial service
was held at Immanuel
on Tuesday, June 7. Her
obituary can be found
here.

Blessed be the memory of
Lois Ann Hovick.

those fighting or
recovering from
illness including
Gloria Oberender
who is recovering
from back surgery
our congregation as
we navigate new
expansions to our
ministry 
our government and
our military
law enforcement,
healthcare workers,
teachers and
students
the people of
Ukraine and their
supporters as they
help them find
safety and security

attendanceattendance deaths & memorialsdeaths & memorials in our prayersin our prayers

How can we
pray for you? 

Please call or email our church office to share your
prayer requests and praises. If you would like to
talk to a pastor about your concerns, please ask!

You may remain anonymous if you'd like. You can
also join our email prayer chain to receive a notice

when someone requests prayer.
8
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What Can I Pray About?
Over the last season, many Christians at Immanuel and around the globe have been
busy in prayer for a variety of reasons. These last few years have been a difficult time
for many - and prayer is the foundation of discipleship in good and tough times. 

   + Let us continue in prayer for Ukraine and the region; Let us pray for the 
    innocent to be protected from the casualties of war; for God to empower his people 
   in those areas to be bold and Christ-like; for God to limit the scope and spread of 
   this conflict; and for God to change the hearts of the aggressors and instigators 
   behind this war. Let us also pray for missionaries and church networks in and 
   around the region, that their work may be blessed and filled with the Holy Spirit.

   + Pray for those suffering from ongoing anxiety, depression, and fears related to or 
   enhanced by the pandemic. These feelings often continue to shape and burden 
   people long after the circumstances that caused them are changed. Pray for God to 
   continue to work His goodness and Love in and through the Church in all of these 
   areas.

   + Pray for our government leaders at all levels; that they may be drawn to God, free 
   from corruption, unyoked from a polarized political season, and truly committed to 
   the freedom and well-being of those that they were charged to represent.

   + What is Truth? In John 14:6, Jesus describes himself as the Way, Truth, and Life.   
   How can we know what is true in the world? Most foundationally, our Truth must 
   begin with Jesus. The more we know Jesus, his character, and his life - the more we 
   will know the Truth. Pray that we may be grounded in the Truth of Christ, and that 
   we may be gifted by the Holy Spirit with discernment to distinguish truth from lies in 
   the world around us.

   +We pray for the sleepy churches and passive Christians to come alive for the sake 
   of Jesus and the Gospel! May we learn what it means to put our Biblical beliefs into 
   action, and to truly follow in the Way of Jesus.

   + Pray for the millions of people and ministries in our country who are suffering 
   economically due to inflation, high prices for food and fuel, and uncertain futures. 
   Pray for our government and industry leaders to find practical and meaningful 
   solutions, and pray that God would inspire those in the church who have the means   
   to live and give generously in Jesus’ name - not just for the sake of the church, but 
   for the sake of their neighbor.

If you have big prayer concerns that you’d like to chat about sometime or add to this
section in coming months, please contact one of the pastors!

9
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We’re always looking for more
members to volunteer for

worship, whether it’s behind
the scenes or in front of the

congregation. Here are a few
ways you can help: 

 

Sound or Video Technician
 

Musician 
(vocals and/or instrumental)

 

Usher/Greeter
 

Reader
 

Contact the church office or
Mary Mechaelsen if you’re
interested in volunteering!
We’d love to add you to our

worship schedule!
 

11



schoolschool

July birthdaysJuly birthdays
 9:  Annabelle Potratz
11: Aubrey Johnson
13: Joshua Dahl
21: Sammy Potratz
26: Easton Behanish
27: Clay Rickerl
28: McKena Rickerl
28: Kase Reifschneider
29: Dakoda Zerr
29: Elijah Zerr
30: Hyla Hill
30: Harper Hill
30: Isaac Dahl

4: Blake Winecoff
14: Jerry Severson
26: Sabrina Schaufenbuel
28: Branch Whipple

Mark yourMark your
calendars!calendars!

August 22
Backpack Blessing

 

September 11
Rally Sunday

For more information about Immanuel’s
Sunday School Program, contact Jaynee
Christian at jlchristian@hotmail.com.

12

August birthdaysAugust birthdays

EPIC Outings for 
July & August:

July 10th
 

MS: Mini-golf and Ice Cream at
Perfect Games, 1-4 P.M.

 

HS: Activity TBD
 

August 7th
 

MS: Campfire and Games 
at Immanuel, 6-8 P.M.

 

HS: Activity TBD

More details about EPIC and
the upcoming school year
will be shared in August!

mailto:jlchristian@hotmail.com


Vacation Bible School
 

The week of June 13th-16th we welcomed
Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp to Immanuel
for Vacation Bible School! We had 96
campers attend, 26 of those were brand
new day campers to Immanuel! 

Our Theme for the week was Anchored in
Hope, which comes from 1 Peter 3:15 "But in
your hearts, revere Christ as Lord. Always be
prepared to give an answer to everyone who
asks you to give the reason for the hope that
you have." 

                                      Did you know in our 
                                       Sanctuary there is a 
                                        stained glass window 
                                         with picture of an 
                                         anchor that says  
                                        "Hope"? What a neat 
                        discovery our students found
in the church as a reminder to remain
Anchored in the Hope of Jesus Christ!

We had 24 Preschool - Kindergarten
campers attend each morning. They studied
the same themes as the older campers and
rotated between story time, crafts,
recreation and snack. They were a very
enthusiastic group!!

13

Our daily themes and lessons were:
Monday - Anchored in the Creator
Tuesday - Anchored in the Savior

Wednesday - Anchored in the Word
Thursday - Who do you say that I am?

 

On Thursday evening we celebrated
our week of VBS with a closing
program and ice cream social! It was a
fun week for everyone!

Thank you to all of our youth and adult
volunteers who helped run VBS! We
appreciate you all!

Save the date for the second full week
of June in 2023 for our next VBS!



Small Groups
 This summer, we’re gearing up!

As we dig into the importance of
following Jesus with our lives, and
how that plays out in community,
we are busy training leaders for a
fall small group launch!

We will study the book, preach on
related scriptures at our worship
gatherings, and have many
opportunities for conversations
around the “Joining Jesus on His
Mission” by author Greg Finke.
This is a practical conversation
about being “every day
missionaries” in any area that
God has called us to live, work,
and serve. No matter where you
are in your faith journey, this will
help you to grow!

Stay tuned for more specific
information on how to get
plugged into study groups,
fellowship groups, or mission-
oriented groups as we aspire to
live more fully as a Jesus-centered
church here at Immanuel!

14

Training and Equipping Dates
 

PRAYER TRAINING
Sunday, July 17 from 1-3 P.M.

 
SMALL GROUP LEADER/FACILITATOR TRAINING

 

Option #1
Sunday, July 24 from 5-7:30 P.M. (with meal)

 

Option #2
Wednesday, July 27 from 5-7:30 P.M. (with meal)

 
SMALL GROUP LEADER/FACILITATOR MEETING

Sunday, August 28th at 8:30 A.M.

Small Groups
Launch Fall 2022

Join or create a
small group!



This month our spotlight is on Max Lucado, one of
today's most popular and prolific Christian authors. If
you have ever read one of his books, listened to or
viewed his radio/online ministry "UpWords" or
participated in one of his guided Bible studies (as our
congregation did with the Unshakable Hope sermon
series) then you have experienced his unique ability
to make God's word relevant and relatable to
whatever circumstances you find yourself in. He is
blessed with the talent of being able to get to the
heart of what God wants us to know, and expresses it
in an understandable and encouraging way. With
God's Word as his foundation, he is able to turn
despair into hope, discouragement into courage, and
confusion into certainty and direction.

Here are just a few of the many Lucado books we
have available:

You Were Made for This Moment, Courage for
Today and Hope for Tomorrow. Focusing on the life
of Esther, Lucado shows how God has placed each of
us in our moment in time to accomplish His good
work.

Just Like Jesus. "God loves you just the way you are,
but He refuses to leave you that way." When God
lives in your heart, it is a given that He will change
you. It's not always a comfortable, easy process, but
His plans are for a complete restoration into the
image of Christ.

On the Anvil, Stories of Being Shaped Into God's
Image. Following the same theme as the previous
book, Lucado compares our lives to the tools in a
blacksmith's shop. We are either broken and not very
useful in the shape we are in, on the anvil and open
to being changed, or already in the toolbox, ready
and available to fulfill the Master's call.

He Chose the Nails, What God
Did to Win Your Heart. The focus
here is on how even the details of
Christ's crucifixion testify to God's
great love for us.

Six Hours One Friday,
Anchoring to the Cross. Because
of what happened on the cross
we can be certain that life is not
futile, failure is not fatal, and most
importantly, death is not final.

When Christ Comes, The
Beginning of the Very Best.
Although we may have many
questions about the end times,
Jesus has assured us we have no
need to fear. We can be prepared,
patient and at peace as we wait.

Most of Max Lucado's work is
inspirational nonfiction for adults,
but he has also written many
excellent books for children, a
good number of which we have.
Sharing these books with a child
will leave the reader just as
inspired as the listener. Look for
them on display in the book rack.
Adult books will be found
featured on top of the shelving on
the east wall. Remember, any
book with a pocket and a card in it
can be checked out. Just sign and
date the card and leave it in the
checkout box, then enjoy!

Church
Library
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FUND BEGINNING
BALANCE RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES ENDING

BALANCE

Current & Mission $48,556.39 $29,069.95 $32,663.65 $44,962.69

Improvement $136,453.72 $1,210.00 $0.00 $137,663.72

Missionary Support $3,094.67 $1,800.00 $1,812.50 $3,082.17

Memorial $4,030.69 $0.00 $0.00 $4,030.69

Ministry $34,503.93 $30.00 $4,360.16 $30,173.77

Tom Johnson Local
Mission Fund  $278,278.68 $0.00 $0.00  $278,278.68 

Questions regarding finances can be directed to treasurer
Al Hermanson, or financial secretary, Carol Lake.

Church Financials

No Offering Envelopes?
 

Scan the QR code to give a financial
gift to Immanuel securely online!  

Real Estate offers excellent
opportunities for giving to the
Immanuel Endowment Fund.

Consider a gift of land, a
condominium, commercial
property, home, farm, or
other types of real estate.

 

You may be able to avoid
capital gains taxes and also be

entitled to an income tax
deduction for the fair market
value of the property at the

time the gift is made.16



SUMMARY OF JUNE 9, 2022 
IMMANUEL COUNCIL MEETING

Joint Council
·  President John Rathmacher called the
meeting to order.
· Opening devotion: Dion Whipple.
· The Council reviewed Al Hermanson’s
monthly Treasurer’s report.
· Report of Boards.
· Old Business: Visioning moving forward–
special Council meetings in July & Aug;
Adjustment of pastoral roles.
· New Business: New EPIC summer interns:
Heston McIlrath & Bradey Haberl.
· Next meeting: July 14.
 
Trustees—June 9
· Opening Prayer–Grant Severson. 
· Approved bills and Treasurer’s report.
· Project Updates: youth room renovation
nearing completion; refinishing front railings,
steps, and wooden doors; gathering ideas for
sanctuary interior repair and other projects.
· Next meeting: June 9.

Deacons—June 9
· Sunday morning prayer at 8:45 in the prayer
room.
· Suppers for 6 this summer; church-wide
small group campaign this fall: Joining Jesus
on His Mission.
· Summer sermon series: The Way of Jesus –
From Belief to Action.
· Sponsor a Key fundraiser for baby grand
piano. 
· Mission Challenge grants to be distributed
July 17.
· Planning BBQ Outreach event July 30 with
ISU Meat Science Club.
· Next meeting: June 9. 

Youth Board
· Recap of the year at EPIC.
· MS & HS events throughout summer on
Sundays including campfires, lunches, Ledges,
and Clear Lake.

· Gearing up for fall, including parent
nights with EPIC fellowship nights.
· Planning to reintroduce Faith
Stepping Stones or similar events
with various topics.
· Next meeting: TBD.

 Board of Education
· Held SS teacher appreciation
breakfast May 22.
· Vacation Bible School: June 13-16
with Thu night program!
· Planning Families at the River event
in July.
· Planning Family Sunday School day
with stations in different rooms.
· Offer After School Adventure twice a
month this fall for K-4? 
· Next meeting: TBD.

2022 IMMANUEL COUNCIL 
& BOARD MEMBERS

 

Church Officers
 

President: John Rathmacher
Vice President: Joel Danielson

Secretary: Lori Whipple
Treasurer: Al Hermanson

 

Board of Deacons
 

Kelly Dahl, Brad Waline, Sherry Olsen,
Patty Rathmacher, Dion Whipple

 

Board of Education
 

Lisa McIlrath, Brandi Hill, Laura
Severson, Rachel Winecoff, Jaynee

Christian (Sunday School
Superintendent), Cindy Blomberg

(Sunday School Treasurer)
 

Youth Board
 

Chris & Kelly Dahl, Patty Rathmacher,
Grant Severson, Brian & Melanie

Wakefield
 

Board of Trustees
 

Edgar Christian, Grant Severson, Steve
Skartvedt, Jeff Loots, Mike Mullenbach 17



Neighborhood News

Norsemen Food Pantry
Located at the 

RS Middle School in Roland
 

Open Every Sunday 
from 4:00-5:00 P.M.

 
Appointments not necessary.

Families are to bring bags, boxes
or laundry baskets to carry food

home. Call the Roland- Story
Middle School for questions or to

donate: (515) 388-4348.

Little Free Pantry
The RS Ministerial
Association’s Little Free
Pantry is located at 510
Pennsylvania in Story
City for anyone that
needs to take food and
for those who would like
to give food to help
others in need! Find out
more about the Little
Free Pantry movement
at littlefreepantry.org.
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Restoring Hope 
Over the last year, LSI and its many
community partners across Iowa have
come together in a time of need. When
hundreds of Afghan evacuees needed a
place to call home in Iowa, LSI rose to
the challenge to provide crucial
resettlement services. 

Supporters from across the state rallied
together to provide financial support;
they put together almost 600 welcome
boxes so every individual had what they
needed when they arrived; and they
volunteered their time to provide
assistance with transportation and
housing during a distressing time. 

In our offices in Des Moines and Sioux
City, LSI was able to hire additional staff
who speak 14 different languages. In
December 2021, for the first time in 10
years, LSI began welcoming new
arrivals to Iowa, and we have since
welcomed more than 165 individuals –
including many families – to their new
home in Iowa. Thanks to the support of
our partners, Iowa continues to be a
space of welcome, a place where
individuals can find safety, security, and
a community where they can rebuild
their lives. 

Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the
love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service.
Learn more at LSIowa.org and Facebook.com/LSI.iowa.
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